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PURPOSE: The purpose of Zoning Ordinance Amendment (ZOAM) 2016-0004 is to 
amend the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (Zoning Ordinance), 
Section 2-900 et seq., RC Rural Commercial District, in order to establish a maximum 
density for residential uses and to clarify allowed residential use types.  At its March 15 
meeting, the Board of Supervisors referred this item back to a second Planning 
Commission public hearing to ensure conformance with applicable legal requirements for 
notification of public hearings. The proposed amendment has not changed from the 
previous amendment that was forwarded to the Board with a recommendation for 
approval at the Planning Commission’s February 9, 2017 work session. 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  Staff recommends the Planning Commission forward ZOAM-
2016-0004 to the Board of Supervisors (Board) with a recommendation of approval. The 
proposed draft text is included in Attachment 1. 
 
SUGGESTED MOTIONS: 
 
1. I move that the Planning Commission forward ZOAM-2016-0014, Rural Commercial 

Zoning District Residential Density, as provided in Attachment 1 of the March 28, 2017 
Planning Commission Public Hearing Staff Report, to the Board of Supervisors with a 
recommendation of approval.  

 
OR 
 
2. I move an alternate motion. 
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I. I.   BACKGROUND 

 
On March 9, 2016 during the Board Public Hearing discussion of the Old Arcola 
Elementary School Conceptual Proposal for an affordable multifamily development on a 
parcel located within the Rural Commercial (RC) zoning district and the Airport Impact 
(AI) Overlay District, the Board discussed: 1) the extent to which residential development 
is permitted within the AI Overlay District, within the Ldn 65 or higher aircraft noise 
contour; and 2) the lack of a maximum density requirement for Permitted (by-right) 
“Residential uses” in the RC zoning district. The Board voted unanimously to send these 
items to the Transportation Land Use Committee (TLUC) for further discussion. 
 
The TLUC met on June 17, 2016 and July 15, 2016 to evaluate and discuss these topics 
in more detail and to determine if a Zoning Ordinance amendment should be 
recommended to the Board. The Action Item reports for the TLUC meetings, including 
parcel information and location maps for RC zoned properties in Loudoun County, can be 
viewed through the following links: 1) June 17, 2016 TLUC Meeting, Item #4  and 2) July 
15, 2016 TLUC Meeting, Item #6. At its July 15, 2016 meeting, TLUC voted 4-0-1 
(Umstattd absent) to recommend that the Board direct Staff to prepare a Resolution of 
Intent to Amend (ROIA) the Zoning Ordinance to establish a maximum density for 
residential uses in the RC zoning district for the purpose of limiting the ability to develop 
by-right residential development at a density that is not compatible with other 
development within the RC zoning district and the areas that surround the RC zoning 
district. 
 
At its September 22, 2016 Business Meeting, the Board voted 8-0-1 (Randall absent) to 
adopt a ROIA initiating ZOAM-2016-0014 to amend Zoning Ordinance Section 2-900 et 
seq., RC Rural Commercial District, in order to establish a maximum density for 
residential uses in the RC zoning district. A copy of the Board adopted ROIA is provided 
in Attachment 2.   
 
At its October 25, 2016 Public Hearing, the Planning Commission voted 8-0-1 (Sisley 
absent) to forward ZOAM-2016-0014 to a work session for further discussion. Nine 
members of the public spoke at the Public Hearing.  In general, those who spoke identified 
themselves as owners or representatives of owners or developers of RC zoned land, and 
expressed concern about the impact of the proposed amendment on the future 
development potential of their respective properties.   
 
On December 7, 2016, the Zoning Ordinance Action Group (ZOAG) RC Residential 
Density Subcommittee (Subcommittee) met with Staff to discuss ZOAM-2016-0014. The 
Subcommittee presented its recommendations to the full ZOAG for review and approval 
on February 1, 2017. ZOAG concurred with the Subcommittee’s recommendation, which 
is included with other referral agency comments in Attachment 3.  
 
  

https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalinternet/0/doc/201826/Electronic.aspx
https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalinternet/0/doc/203100/Electronic.aspx
https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalinternet/0/doc/203100/Electronic.aspx
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At its February 9, 2017 Work Session, the Planning Commission reviewed and discussed 
the following: 1) individual RC district locations; 2) rationale for maximum density of four 
dwelling units per acre; 3) list of active and approved site plan submissions for residential 
projects in the RC district; 4) maps for accuracy of commercial areas; and 5) ZOAG RC 
residential density subcommittee comments. The Planning Commission initially 
recommended to forward ZOAM-2016-0014 to the Board with a recommendation of 
approval and that all active RC residential development applications submitted as of 
February 9, 2017 be “grandfathered” and not subject to ZOAM-2016-0014. However, the 
motion failed 2-6-0-1 (Sisley recused). The Planning Commission subsequently voted 7-
1-0-1 (Lloyd opposed; Sisley recused) to forward ZOAM-2016-0014 to the Board with a 
recommendation of approval, as provided in Attachment 1. The Planning Commission did 
not recommend any changes to the proposed text of ZOAM-2016-0014. 
 
The Board held its public hearing on March 15, 2017, during which twenty-two (22) 
speakers provided comments about the proposed amendments.  The majority of the 
speakers identified themselves as residents of the Old Ashburn area and expressed 
support for the proposed amendments.  In general, the speakers supporting the proposed 
amendments noted that the reduction in residential density was appropriate to maintain 
the character of existing RC zoned areas, prevent deteriorating traffic conditions, and 
ensure public safety.  Five (5) speakers were opposed to the proposed amendments, 
arguing that higher density residential projects would support businesses in Old Ashburn, 
and further that the density reduction would negatively impact property owners of RC 
zoned land with pending land development applications for high density residential 
projects.  Those in opposition to the proposed amendments requested that the Board 
allow such pending applications to be “grandfathered” under the current regulations 
thereby enabling approval of the higher density projects should the Board ultimately adopt 
the proposed amendments.  
 
The Board subsequently forwarded (7-0-2: Letourneau and Saines absent) ZOAM-2016-
0014 to the March 23, 2017, Board Business Meeting for further discussion.  To ensure 
conformance with applicable legal requirements for notification of public hearings, the 
Board’s action also referred ZOAM-2016-0014 to the March 28, 2017, Planning 
Commission Public Hearing, and directed staff to schedule ZOAM-2016-0014 for an 
additional Board public hearing on April 12, 2017. 
 

II. II.   SUMMARY OF PROPOSED TEXT CHANGES 

 
The Department of Planning and Zoning prepared amendments to Section 2-900 
consistent with the ROIA adopted by the Board. The proposed draft text is included in 
Attachment 1. The following is a summary of the proposed amendments:   
 
1. Section 2-903, Permitted Uses. Subsection (N) is being revised to clarify that 

“Residential Uses” includes single family detached dwelling, single family attached 
dwelling, and multi-family dwelling in the RC zoning district. 
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2. Section 2-911, Maximum Residential Density.  This Section is being added to 
establish a maximum residential gross density of four (4) dwelling units per acre in the 
RC zoning district. 

 
Basis for Proposed Revision: The RC zoning district lists “Residential Uses” as a 
permitted use, which has been consistently interpreted to include single-family detached 
dwellings, single-family attached dwellings, and multi-family dwellings. It is noted that all 
of the other Non-Suburban Rural Districts permit only single family detached dwellings. 
These Rural Districts include: Agricultural Rural-1 (AR-1); Agricultural Rural-2 (AR-2); 
Agriculture (A-10); Agricultural Residential (A-3); Countryside Residential-1 (CR-1); 
Countryside Residential-2 (CR-2); Countryside Residential-3 (CR-3); and Countryside 
Residential-4 (CR-4). Staff contends that since the RC district is a “Rural” district it should 
have uses and densities compatible with rural areas.  Limiting residential to four dwelling 
units per acre is more consistent with a “Rural” district. 
 
Generally, the Rural Districts regulate the maximum residential density for single-family 
detached dwelling units on a per lot basis through Lot Size, Lot Yield, and/or Maximum 
Residential Density standards. The residential density and development regulations of 
the Rural Districts are provided in Table 1: Non-Suburban Rural Districts Regulations, 
below. Although other RC zoning district development regulations have the potential to 
limit the dwelling unit yield, including: 1) a minimum lot size of 10,000 square feet; 2) a 
maximum lot coverage of 70 percent of the parcel; and 4) a maximum building height of 
40 feet, there is no clear method to determine a maximum residential density. 
   

Table 1: Non-Suburban Rural Districts Regulations 
 

Zoning District 
Minimum Lot 

Size 
Max. Lot Yield and 

Max. Residential Density 
Max. Lot 
Coverage 

FAR 
Max. 

Height 

AR-1 
Base Density 

20 acres 
Lot Yield. Under the Base Density 
Division Option, the maximum lot yield 
shall be one lot per 20 acres. 

25% NA 35 feet 

AR-1 
Principal/ 

Subordinate 
80,000 sq. ft. 

Lot Yield. The maximum lot yield shall be 
one lot per 10 acres. 

15% NA 35 feet 

AR-1 
Cluster 

No minimum to 
40,000 sq. ft.  

Lot Yield. The maximum lot yield shall be 
one lot per 5 acres. 

8% - 15% NA 35 feet 

AR-2 
Base Density 

40 acres 
Lot Yield. Under the Base Density 
Division Option, the maximum lot yield 
shall be one lot per 40 acres. 

25% NA 35 feet 

AR-2 
Principal/ 

Subordinate 
80,000 sq. ft. 

Lot Yield. The maximum lot yield shall be 
one lot per 20 acres. 

15% NA 35 feet 

AR-2 
Cluster 

No minimum to 
40,000 sq. ft. 

Lot Yield. The maximum lot yield shall be 
one lot per 15 acres. 

8% - 15% NA 35 feet 

A-10 10 acres  5% NA 35 feet 

A-3 3 acres  8% NA 35 feet 
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Zoning District 
Minimum Lot 

Size 
Max. Lot Yield and 

Max. Residential Density 
Max. Lot 
Coverage 

FAR 
Max. 

Height 

CR-1 
(On-site Well & 
Wastewater) 

40,000 sq. ft. 
Maximum Residential Density.  One lot 
per 40,000 square feet calculated on the 
overall parcel, exclusive of streets. 

15% NA 40 feet 

CR-1 
(Public Sewer) 

20,000 sq. ft. 

Open space shall be provided in a 
sufficient amount such that gross 
density of one lot per forty thousand 
(40,000) square feet is maintained 
calculated based on the overall parcel 

25% NA 40 feet 

CR-1 
(Public Water & 

Sewer) 
15,000 sq. ft. 

Open space shall be provided in a 
sufficient amount such that gross 
density of one lot per forty thousand 
(40,000) square feet is maintained 
calculated based on the overall parcel 

25% NA 40 feet 

CR-2 
(On-site Well & 
Wastewater) 

40,000 sq. ft. 
Maximum Residential Density.  One lot 
per 40,000 square feet calculated on the 
overall parcel, exclusive of streets. 

15% NA 40 feet 

CR-2 
(Public Water or 

Sewer) 
20,000 sq. ft. 

Maximum Residential Density.  One lot 
per 20,000 square feet calculated on the 
overall parcel, exclusive of streets. 

25% NA 40 feet 

CR-2 
(Public Water & 

Sewer) 
10,000 sq. ft. 

Open space shall be provided in a 
sufficient amount such that gross 
density of one lot per twenty thousand 
(20,000) square feet is maintained 
calculated based on the overall parcel. 

35% NA 40 feet 

CR-3 
(On-site Well & 
Wastewater) 

40,000 sq. ft. 
Maximum Residential Density.  One lot 
per 40,000 square feet calculated on the 
overall parcel, exclusive of streets. 

15% NA 40 feet 

CR-3 
(Public Sewer) 

15,000 sq. ft. 
Maximum Residential Density.  One lot 
per 15,000 square feet calculated on the 
overall parcel, exclusive of streets. 

25% NA 40 feet 

CR-3 
(Public Water & 

Sewer) 
10,000 sq. ft. 

Open space shall be provided in a 
sufficient amount such that a gross 
density of one lot per fifteen thousand 
(15,000) square feet is maintained, 
calculated based on the overall parcel. 

35% NA 40 feet 

CR-4 
(On-site Well & 
Wastewater) 

40,000 sq. ft. 
Maximum Residential Density.  One lot 
per 40,000 square feet calculated on the 
overall parcel, exclusive of streets. 

15% NA 40 feet 

CR-4 
(Public Water or 

Sewer) 
15,000 sq. ft. 

Maximum Residential Density.   One lot 
per 15,000 square feet calculated on the 
overall parcel, exclusive of streets 

25% NA 40 feet 

CR-4 
(Public Water & 

Sewer) 
10,000 sq. ft. 

Maximum Residential Density.  One lot 
per 10,000 square feet calculated on the 
overall parcel, exclusive of streets. 

35% NA 40 feet 

RC 10,000 sq. ft. NA 70% .40 40 feet 

 

Section 2-901 of the Zoning Ordinance provides the purpose of the RC zoning district, 
and states: “This district is established for the conversion of existing commercial 
properties zoned C-1 under the 1972 Zoning Ordinance which are located sporadically in 
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rural Loudoun but deemed appropriate to be retained as commercially zoned land for 
development to a more preferred development pattern. The district is also established in 
other areas to allow for residential and commercial uses where existing settlement 
patterns provide a unique opportunity for a variety of permitted and special exception 
uses. Uses in the RC District shall be compatible with existing village and neighborhood 
scale and character and allow local, neighborhood related commercial uses to be 
developed.” ZOAM-2016-0014 is intended to establish a maximum residential density in 
a predominantly commercial zoning district to ensure that residential development is 
compatible with the existing village and neighborhood scale and character in which it is 
located.  
 
Currently, the minimum lot size requirement in the RC zoning district is 10,000 square 
feet. The maximum residential density permitted in any of the other rural districts is one 
lot per 10,000 square feet which is allowed in the CR-4 zoning district when using the 
cluster subdivision option. A four dwelling units per acre requirement ensures that by-right 
residential uses develop at a density that is compatible with residential development 
densities existing in RC zoned properties/areas and the immediately surrounding areas 
and maintains consistency with the current minimum lot size of 10,000 square feet in the 
RC zoning district.  Moreover, the proposed residential density is compatible with the 
single-family residential development existing and allowed in the other rural districts that 
typically surround RC zoned areas. It is noted that due to the lack of available public water 
and sewer and the need to provide on-site well and/or septic, achieving four dwelling units 
per acre or providing residential use types other than single family detached dwelling units 
may be difficult for RC zoned properties in the rural areas of western Loudoun. 
 
Staff conducted site visits of the more developed RC zoned areas of Aldie, Ashburn, and 
Arcola and completed visual/aerial reviews of the other RC zoned properties located in 
and around Purcellville, Taylorstown, Lucketts, Waterford, Paeonian Springs, Bluemont, 
Lincoln, Philomont, and St. Louis. Other than recent development in the Ashburn Area, 
single-family detached dwellings were the only type of residential development that Staff 
observed on RC zoned property. Several of the existing single-family detached dwellings 
appear to be in some form of commercial reuse. Staff did not observe and cannot state 
conclusively whether any of these single-family detached dwellings have been converted 
to multi-family or rental residential units. 
 
Active and Approved Residential Site Plan Applications in the RC District: Ashburn 
and Arcola are currently the only areas where residential development is proposed or 
occurring on RC zoned property. Table 2: Ashburn Approved Applications, Table 3: 
Ashburn Active Applications, and Table 4: Arcola Active Applications below list the RC 
zoned residential development applications and the status; application description; and 
residential density, as of March 15, 2017, of each application in the Ashburn and Arcola 
areas. Maps of the Ashburn and Arcola areas depicting properties zoned RC and 
denoting the residential development applications with the corresponding Map ID listed 
in the tables below, as well as site plans for each application, are provided in Attachment 
4 and 5, respectively.   
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Table 2: Ashburn Approved Applications 
 

Map 
ID 

Application  Date  
Filed 

Status Application Description 
Residential 

Density Name Number 

B 
Stubble 
Corner 

STPL-2015-0029 
(PSUB-2015-0011) 

10/1/15 
CNDAPR 
(8/9/16) 

Conditionally Approved to construct 22 
residential condominium units (SFA – 
townhouse) and associated parking. 22 
dwelling units (d.u.) on 1.195 acres (ac). 

18.4 d.u./ac. 

C 
Walnut 
Creek 

STPL-2014-0009 
(PSUB-2013-0021) 

3/4/14 
APPRVD 
(4/28/15) 

Approved to construct 4 residential 
condominium units within 2 and associated 
parking. Under construction. 4 d.u. on 0.69 
ac. 

5.8 d.u./ac. 

D 
Wellers 
Corner 

REST-2014-0001      
(PSUB-2013-0026) 

3/19/14 
CNDAPR 
(12/23/14) 

Conditionally Approved to construct 2 
multi-family residential buildings (8 d.u.) 
and 2 commercial retail buildings (9,591 
sq. ft.) and associated parking. 8 d.u. on 
0.74 ac. 

10.8 d.u./ac. 

Note: CNDAPR indicates conditionally approved, pending bonding, deeding of easements, or other 
administrative matters. Total of 34 dwelling units approved. 

 

Table 3: Ashburn Active Applications  
 

Map 
ID 

Application  Date  
Filed 

Status Application Description 
Residential 

Density Name Number 

A 
Stubble 
Corner 2 

STPL-2016-0059 
(PSUB-2016-0033) 

12/12/16 
ACTIVE 
(2nd Sub) 

Proposes to construct 16 townhouse style 
condominium units (SFA) and associated 
parking. 16 d.u. on 0.73 ac. 

21.9 d.u./ac. 

D 
Wellers 
Corner 2 

STPL-2016-0049 10/27/16 
ACTIVE 
(2nd Sub) 

Replaces REST-2014-0001. Proposes to 
construct 49 multi-family units (SFA) and 
associated parking. 49 d.u. on 2.687 ac. 

18.2 d.u./ac. 

E 
Trail 
View 

STPL-2016-0023 
(PSUB-2015-0024) 

6/21/16 
ACTIVE 
(5th Sub) 

Proposes to construct 38 SFA residential 
condominium units and associated 
parking. 38 d.u. on 2.52 ac. 

15 d.u./ac. 

G 
Stubble 
Place 

STPL-2017-0009 
(PSUB-2016-0038) 

3/2/17 
ACTIVE 
(1st Sub) 

Proposes to construct 28 townhouse style 
condominium units (SFA) and associated 
parking. 28 d.u. on 1.53 ac.  

18.3 d.u./ac. 

Note: ACTIVE indicates a pending application that has been accepted for review. Total of 131 
dwelling units proposed. 

 

Table 4: Arcola Active Applications 
 

Map 
ID 

Application  Date  
Filed 

Status Application Description 
Residential 

Density Name Number 

F 
South 

Fork 
STPL-2016-0052 

(PSUB-2015-0036) 
10/25/16 

ACTIVE 
(2nd Sub) 

Proposes to construct 69 SFA residential 
condominium units and associated 
parking. Much of the site is in floodplain. 
69 d.u. on 9.83 ac., including floodplain. 

7 d.u./ac. 

Note: Total of 69 dwelling units proposed. 

 
It is noted that the applications listed in Tables 2, 3 and 4 each propose a gross residential 
density greater than the four dwelling units per acre proposed with ZOAM-2016-0014. 
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Vesting and Grandfathering: Pursuant to the Virginia Code as implemented in Zoning 
Ordinance Section 1-103(O), Vested Rights Not Impaired, the approval, including 
conditional approval, of a site plan application is defined as a significant affirmative 
governmental act, and the landowner’s right to develop pursuant to such site plan is 
deemed to be vested and, therefore, shall not be affected by ZOAM-2016-0014, when the 
approval remains in effect allowing development of a specific project and where the 
landowner has relied in good faith on the approval and incurred extensive obligations or 
substantial expenses in diligent pursuit of the specific project in reliance on the approval. 
Pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 1-103(H), Pending Applications – Applicability, 
ZOAM-2016-0014 shall apply to all active (pending) applications as of the date of the 
amendment adoption. However, the Board may, at its option, adopt what is called a 
“grandfathering” provision as part of the resolution adopting ZOAM-2016-0014 stipulating 
that ZOAM-2016-0014 shall not apply to certain active (pending) applications that have 
reached a defined stage of the review process, such as formally accepted for processing, 
or receipt of first referral comments, or second submission, or similar benchmark. Vesting 
occurs by law. “Grandfathering” is at the Board’s reasonable discretion. 
 

III. III.   REFERRAL COMMENTS  

 
The draft text for ZOAM-2016-0014 was sent for review and comments to: Zoning 
Ordinance Action Group (ZOAG); Department of Building and Development (B&D), 
Engineering; B&D, Environmental Review Team; B&D, Zoning Permits; Department of 
Economic Development; Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ), Community 
Planning; DPZ, Land Use Review; Department of Transportation and Capital 
Infrastructure (DTCI), Transportation; Fire and Rescue Department; Virginia Department 
of Transportation; and Rural Economic Development Council. A referral outreach meeting 
was held on October 19, 2016 to address any questions or concerns and to obtain 
feedback from referral agencies. B&D, Engineering; B&D, Zoning Permits; DPZ, 
Community Planning; and DTCI, Transportation; and Economic Development had no 
issues with and supports the proposed ZOAM-2016-0014. ZOAG supports the proposed 
ZOAM-2016-0014, however, also recommends allowing higher densities by minor special 
exception or special exception. Copies of the referral comments are provided in 
Attachment 3. 

 

IV. IV.   SUMMARY OF OUTSTANDING ISSUES 

 
Although the Planning Commission previously supported the draft text as provided in 
Attachment 1, ZOAG also recommended additional provisions to the draft text.  
 
1. Section 2-904, Special Exception Uses.  
 

ZOAG Recommendation. Allow slightly higher densities than the four dwelling units 
per acre proposed with ZOAM-2016-0014 by minor special exception to encourage 
adaptive re-use of existing structures (historic, architecturally significant, or 
agricultural). ZOAG further recommended that higher residential densities and 
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reduction in lot sizes be permitted by special exception. ZOAG did not specify a higher 
density than that of the proposed four dwelling units per acre to be considered by 
minor special exception, therefore each request would be reviewed on a case by case 
basis. 

 

Staff Response. Staff does not support the increase in maximum residential density 
through any special exception process. As stated above, the four units per acre is 
consistent with the minimum lot size in the RC zoning district and the allowed density 
in other Rural District. The main purpose of the district is for Rural “Commercial”. The 
residential allowance should relate to the character of the district to have the 
residential related to the rural uses.  The densities and size of the proposed 
subdivisions are not consistent with the rural district designation. Staff recommends 
that requests for density exceeding four units per acre should be proposed through a 
rezoning (ZMAP) application recommending a zoning district more appropriate to the 
requested density accompanied by proffers, where appropriate, to effectively mitigate 
impacts of these residential developments on surrounding existing land uses as well 
as the impact on County infrastructure and facilities. 

 

V. V.   ZONING ORDINANCE CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL 

 
Section 6-1211(D), Text Amendments, of the Zoning Ordinance states “…for an 
amendment of the text of this Ordinance, the Planning Commission shall consider the 
following matters:” 
 

Standard Whether the proposed text amendment is consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

 

Analysis The Community Planning Division referral indicates that in general the 
policies of the Revised General Plan support new residential and non-
residential uses within the existing villages, provided the use is compatible 
in scale, intensity, design and character with the existing development 
pattern. The proposed amendment is consistent with the Existing Village 
policies of the Revised General Plan. 

 
Standard Whether the proposed text amendment is consistent with the intent and 

purpose of this Ordinance. 
 
Analysis The proposed text amendment to establish a maximum residential density 

for the RC zoning district is consistent with the purpose of the RC district to 
allow for residential and commercial uses where existing settlement 
patterns provide a unique opportunity for a variety of uses and to allow 
residential development to be compatible with existing village and 
neighborhood scale and character. Additionally, establishing a maximum 
residential density for RC zoning district is consistent with the other Article 
2 Rural Districts, of the Zoning Ordinance. 
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VI. VI.   ATTACHMENTS 

1 ZOAM-2016-0014 Draft Text, dated February 9, 2017 

2 Copy Teste/Resolution of Intent to Amend dated September 22,2016 

3 Referral Comments 

4 Ashburn Map and Site Plans: RC Zoning, Residential Projects 

5 Arcola Map and Site Plans: RC Zoning, Residential Projects 

   
* This Staff Report with attachments and additional information can be viewed online at 
http://www.loudoun.gov/lola under the application ZOAM-2016-0014. Copies are also available 
in the Department of Planning and Zoning. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.loudoun.gov/lola

